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SHANGRAO, China, Dec. 26, 2023 /PRNewswire/ -- JinkoSolar Holding Co., Ltd. ("JinkoSolar" or the "Company") (NYSE: JKS), one of the largest and
most innovative solar module manufacturers in the world, today announced that after almost six years, JinkoSolar has been granted 330 TOPCon
patents, overtaking most brands on the N-type TOPCon patent list.

With one of the largest number of granted N-type TOPCon patents, JinkoSolar is a leader in N-type TOPCon technology. The company is fully focused
on sustaining its technical leadership based on its extensive intellectual property rights.

As a leading global photovoltaic company, JinkoSolar attaches great importance to intellectual property rights and continuously pursues independent
innovation. Up to now, JinkoSolar has applied for over 3500 patents and has been granted more than 2000 patents. These patents cover a wide range
of high efficiency solar cell and module technologies, including PERC, TOPCon, and BC.

Based on patent filings solar PV has become one of the fastest-growing technologies and N-type TOPCon is now one of the hottest areas of
innovation. There should be no surprise therefore that TOPCon has become mainstream and is impacting patent registrations, which continue to grow
yearly. The TOPCon products manufactured and sold by JinkoSolar globally are based on its own patented technology.

With the rapid development of technology and increasingly fierce competition in the solar industry, JinkoSolar continues to strive to develop its
technology by conducting extensive research aimed at producing new and advanced technology that is ever more efficient. In addition, JinkoSolar will
continuously monitor the market and fully protect its intellectual property.

About JinkoSolar Holding Co., Ltd.

JinkoSolar (NYSE: JKS) is one of the largest and most innovative solar module manufacturers in the world. JinkoSolar distributes its solar products
and sells its solutions and services to a diversified international utility, commercial and residential customer base in China, the United States, Japan,
Germany, the United Kingdom, Chile, South Africa, India, Mexico, Brazil, the United Arab Emirates, Italy, Spain, France, Belgium, Netherlands,
Poland, Austria, Switzerland, Greece and other countries and regions.

JinkoSolar had 14 productions facilities globally, 24 overseas subsidiaries in Japan, South Korea, Vietnam, India, Turkey, Germany, Italy, Switzerland,
the United States, Mexico, Brazil, Chile, Australia, Canada, Malaysia, the United Arab Emirates, Denmark, Indonesia, Nigeria and Saudi Arabia, and
global sales teams in China, the United States, Canada, Brazil, Chile, Mexico, Italy, Germany, Turkey, Spain, Japan, the United Arab Emirates,
Netherlands, Vietnam and India, as of September 30, 2023.

To find out more, please see: www.jinkosolar.com

Safe Harbor Statement

This press release contains forward-looking statements. These statements constitute "forward-looking" statements within the meaning of Section 27A
of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and as defined in the U.S. Private
Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. These forward-looking statements can be identified by terminology such as "will," "expects," "anticipates,"
"future," "intends," "plans," "believes," "estimates" and similar statements. Among other things, the quotations from management in this press release
and the Company's operations and business outlook, contain forward-looking statements. Such statements involve certain risks and uncertainties that
could cause actual results to differ materially from those in the forward-looking statements. Further information regarding these and other risks is
included in JinkoSolar's filings with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission, including its annual report on Form 20-F. Except as required by
law, the Company does not undertake any obligation to update any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events
or otherwise.

For investor and media inquiries, please contact:
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